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Section 8. providing against the com
pany entering a combine wan adopted.

Aid. Frink asked for a division on 
tita ' Beet lob binding the city to pro
mote legislation for the transfer of the 
property and exemptions. He did not 
want to pledge the Council to lobby 
for the measure for he would not do 
It for one.

The Recorder said two new sec
tions he had drafted caused the dé
bité on the last flection. The first 
provided that the company would 
cause to have an act passed in the 
Dominion Parliament conferring the 
concession of a portion of the harbor 
front.

The other section provided that 
the agreement held no greater forcq 
than an option until the acts were 
passed..................

The last section in the original 
agreement was adopted.

Mr. Taylor agreed that a reply 
would be given within, thsee months.

Aid. Baxter objected to the term 
option in the section, suggested by 
the Recorder. He moved that 
section read that the agreement 
should not hold the city liable for any 
rights in case legislation was not 
secured beyond the return of the 
$1000 deposited for légal expenses. 
The two additional 
bdopted.

Aid. Baxter
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IDEES GIVEN II 
CONFERENCE ON WORK 

AMONG YOUNG PEEE
Council Ratifies 

Durant Agreement
The transfer of the property owned 

by Mr. J. W. Montgomery near the 
foot of King street, where he has 
conducted for m 
Clothing Store.
Co., was completed Thursday.

Montgomery i> to give up possession 
not later than May 1st next, 
price ol the property has not bee • 
made public.

This property was originally part or 
the Barlow estate. The present build
ing was built soon after the fire of 
1877 by Joseph Hall, who married a

A four days’ conference on religi
ous work among the young p$ple 
which has been Instituted by the Meth
odist churches of St. John, opened In 
Carleton Methodist church yesterday 
afternoon. Interesting 
delivered by Rev. f. 
cretary of young peoples'Work. Rev. J. 
Heaney. Rev. Neil McLaughlin and Mr. 
S. D. Scott.

The attendance at the afternoon 
meeting was not large, but those 
sent followed the, business with 
Interest.

Rev. H. D. Marr presided, "find in
troduced Rev. F. L. Farewell, secre
tary of young peoples work, who 
makes his titst. official visit to thin 
City after a tour through Nova Scotia 
and Newfoundland. M*. Farewell Is an 
earnest *mid Impressive shaker. jHls 
theme was the immediate and the lilti 
piate aim of religious work and he 
dwdlt upon the doty and privilege of 
the highest self-development, of fler 
Vice to others, for the realization of 
the Kingdom^ tigd.

Rev. j. 1
followed wltffynVTaddress, was kept at 
home by Illness.

Mr. 8. 1). Scott read a paper on the 
question, ‘is the Influence of the home 
declining." He pointed out some of the 

civilization.

Mr. Fielding Finds Refuge Behind An Old Mask When Light 
Is Turned On Administration Expenditures Of Government 
—Mr. Graham Introduces Bill Extending Scope Of Inter
colonial Commission

Motion To Adjourn At Opening Of Meeting Yesterday After
noon To Decide On Sugar Refinery Defeated 8 to 6—Sec
tions Were Then Adopted Without Division—Several Minor 
Amendments Added — Lively Discussion At Times.

years the Globe 
. H. Thorne &

apy y 
to W.

terms of the indenture. Mr.
addresses were 

L. Farewell, se-rii.

At the special meeting of the Com
mon Council yesterday afternoon, the 
agreement with Mr. F. C. Durant for 
the sugar refinery site as amended by 
the general committee with certain 
additions, was ratified. Mr. Durant's 
reply will be received within 10 days 
and as the amendments were accept
able to his counsel. Mr. Taylor, no 
serious objection to the terms on his 
part Is anticipated.

Realizing that they were In a min
ority, the aldermen opposing the pro
position did not call for a vote on the 
adoption of the agreement as 
and the only test of strength of the 
opposing parties.came on Aid. Frink's 
amendment that the Council adjourn 
until Monday afternoon. This was de 
feated on a vote of eight to six. Aid.
Scully voting with the opposition par
ty- He had previously stated In Coun
cil that he would vote for the proposi
tion. and would have done so if a 
straight vote had been taken, but in 
the absence of three aldermen he con
sidered adjournment the wisest course.
Aid. Holder was not as well as expect
ed yesterday and did not attend the 
meeting. Otherwise the vote was as 
predicted in The Standard yesterday.

The sections added to the agreement 
treated of the city's liability in case 
of damages and precuring the neces
sary legislation. There was one or Property he was satisfied that the city 
two unusual incidents. Aid. Kelley’s ' wou*d not be liable for damages and 
statement that the aldermen were like be would support the proposition, 
puppets who jumped when Aid. Bax- A*d- l-*ewls said some handsome tel- 
ter pulled the strings, provoked warm low bad been spreading the rumor 
rejoinders from several aldermen. The that the C. P. R. would control the 
climax of the debate came when Aid Property. Aid. Kelley's speech had 
Belyea rose to a question of privilege Rot down to old dry bones. He (Rol
and taxed Aid. Kelley with using lan- ley) bad said he would go to the local 
guage at a previous meeting unbécom- government but the government was 
ing an alderman and a gentlemen ln the hands of the council, 
and retorted In kind. When Aid. Kel- A,d McOoldrtck said there seemed 
ley assured speaker that apology had to be a government and opposition 
been given at the time. Aid. Belyea A,d- Baxter and Aid. Frink as
stretched the hand of forgiveness the lea(*era- The Harbor Board was 
across the table. Mayor Bullock pre- c°mposed of some of the most intelli- 
sided and Aid. Lewis. Codner, Hayes gent men of the council and the re- 
Scully. Sproul. Wilson, Baxter. Bel- £Prt was practically unanimous, 
yea. Frink. McGoldrlck. Kelley. Van- N,nety-flve per cent of the people he 
wart. Christie and Likely were pre- , met were ,n favor of the proyosi- 
sent with the common Clerk. Mr. Tay- “on‘ A*d- Kelley had threatened to 
lor attended In the interests of Mr use his influence with the local gov- 
Durant. ernment against the proposition and

the larger the majority the less force 
Aid. Kelley s argument would have.

Aid. Kelley said he had not stated 
that he possessed Influence with the 
local government.

Continued from Page 1.
but promised that he would I 
see if there are any papers on the 
subject. •

Sir Wilfrid

Aid. Baxter and Aid. Vânwart said 
they were likely to be 
week. Aid. Van wart said he wished 
it to be understood he was on no man’s 
string. Aid. Frink said that no aider- 
man should question his sincerity In 
opposing the proposition. He had a 
respect for those who supported the 
grant and did not doubt their sinceri
ty. He said that many people thought 
it was better to get the industry at 
any cost while others were asking 
him If half the city was given to Mr, 
Durant. In view of this wide differ
ence It was only fair that all the al
dermen should be present. It always 
seemed to him that the harbor was 
St. John’s greatest asset. Aid. Baxter 
and Aid. Likely had been members of 
the council when the C. P. R. was 
given a contract for the 1.600 foot stri; 
and since that they had no doubt, 
wished that they had given the mat
ter more consideration.

was a rumor that the C. P. R. 
behind Mr. Durant. He did not 

eve that a sugar refinery would 
ever be built.

Mr. Pugsley was the only Liberal to 
join. away next

Mr. King put through his estimates. 
In doing su he announced that the 
Deputy Minister of Labor. Mr. Ac- 
lund. has made an Investigation of 
the Sydney coal strike. His report 
will be brought down on Monday.

Un
assured Dt 

Reid that the Government intends to 
Introduce the naval defence bill at 
an early date.

Laurier

Imported Insect Pests.
Mr. Fisher put through a résolu 

lion approving, the passing of an act 
to prevent the introduction or spread 
lug of Insects, pests and diseases de 
struct!ve to \ egetatlon. and introduc 
ed the necessary bill. The act will 
carry with It the necessary appui 
at us of penalties. Inspectors and 

isatlon lor matter destroyed 
It seems that sundry 

*sts are in the

sections were
EXPORT DUTY ON PULP.

moved
• section that the condition precedent 

upon the acceptance of the resolution 
was that the company obtain the 
concession from the I. <’. R.: also 
that a reply In writing be submitted 
by Mr. Durant within three months.

Aid. Kelley wanted to • see some 
thing in the lease protecting the city 
In case action was brought for dam
ages.

There was considerable discussion 
and Aid. Baxter suggested that a 
section be added to i 
the city expressly disclaimed all re
sponsibility for any damage, either 
direct or consequential which might 
be caused by the erection of a sugar 
refinery.

The section was adopted and 
numbered thirteen.

The report was adopted as a whole 
without a standing vote.

The council then adjourned.

another

w Mr. E. H. Lewis Gives Notice 
Of Resolution To Insure Can
adian Manufacture Of Ma
terial Now Exported.

a whole

m
a* compel 

in i he

hab
t aching
coverings of goods which are Import
ed. At present these unpleasant 
visitors van be destroyed only with 
the consent of the importer. When 
i he proposed act is in op 
.tepartment will be able 
the objectionable immigrants 
compensate the owner for any damage 
that may be inflicted.

who was to haveprocess, 
otts foreign 
>f sueukiti 

t lionise!
r i»

into Canada by ut- 
s to the outside

il g

R. N. Lewis. West Huron, gives no
tice of the following resolution: "that 
in the opinion of this House, such 
an export duty should be placed on 
the export of pulp and pulpwood as 
will be sufficient to entail its manu
facture in Canada and thereby save 
for Canadian labor many thousands 
of dollars now lost annually ; provid
ed. however, that whenever a foreign 
nation admits free of duty paper man
ufactured in Canada, then in such 
cases no export duty shall be charg
ed on pulp or pulpwood exported to 
such foreign country from Canada."

The resolution moved last year by 
Mr. Lewis did not contain the provi
sion that if Canadian paper is admit
ted free of duty It shall be exempt 
from the exportation tax.

Influences In modern 
some In modern church methods which 
modified the distinctive power of the 
family as a social unit. Still family 
tendencies, opinions and practices per
sisted with remarkable tenanclty, and 
the home in Canada, especially in the 
eastern provinces was an institution 
that greatly asserted Itself. Mr. Scott 
pleaded for church recognition of fam
ily Independence as far as might be 
possible, that the particular and dis
tinctive qualities and genius of each 
household might have scope and be 
allowed to express themselves in their 
own way.

he effect that
bellie rat ion the

to dest
Was Satisfied.

Aid. Scully said he had 8kpressed 
some doubt in the matter in commit
tee but it was largely with regard to 
the site. Since he had visited the

Mr. Foster On The Expenditure.
Then came supply, for the first tirn* 

in the session. On the motion to go 
into committee on civil Government, 
Mr. Foster made some remarks on the

St. Stephen’s Social Evening.
The St.

Class held 
winter on Thursday evening. About 
seventy-five were present. Rev. 
don Dickie and Mr. D. McArthur. Sr., 
each spoke to the boys encouragingly 
concerning the oppo*unlties and 

hroughout

rapid growth in the cost of the ma- 
vhlnery of government. The people 

I of this country, he - id. have no idea 
! of the way in which this class of ex- 
j penditure has grown. The Conserva- 

Shortly after being 'tires possibly had been neglectful in 
roperty was taken over spreading the truth abroad. The Lib
el f New

Stephen's Young Men’s 
their first social of the

MR. J. W. MONTGOMERY 
At Fifty Years of Age. Rev. Neill McLaughlin.

Rev. Neill McLauchlin gave a prac
tical address on the duty of the church 
toward the home. He urged a change 
in the system of pastoral visiting, re
lieving the preacher of the duty of 
calling on regular church goers, and 

r. Mr. setting him free to give his visiting 
in To- time to those who were not attending 
beautl- church.

Rev. Mr. Farewell, Rev. Dr. G. M. 
Campbell and Rev. Mr. Marr discussed 
the papers and addresses.

At the evening session. Rev.- Dr. 
Campbell was unable to attend owing 
to illness, and bis place was filled by 
Rev. Neil McLaughlin. Rev. C. V. 
Squires delivered an Interesting ad
dress on the difficulties iu the way of 
Christian effort which are character
istic of our age, and how It affected 

or the question of methods in religious

The discussion was led by Rev. Nell 
McLaughlin, and Messrs. Hunter 
White, Geo. A. Henderson and Ernesf 
Barbour.

Tomorrow, services will be held in 
Exmouth street church in the morn
ing; in Centenary Church in the af
ternoon at 4 o'clock, and in Queen 
Square church In the evening.

Oor-
Mlss Barlow.
erected the p 
by the Bank 
held a mortgagt 
gome r y bought 
bank about twenty-six years ago am* 
has occupied it up to the presen1

Mr. Jameson.Brunswick, who vrais, who. prior to 1896. had made the 
* against it Mr. Mont- j air ring with denunciations of the ex- 
the building from the pend It tire of that era. now kept silent.

the class throughout the com
ing winter. A telegram was sent by 
the boys to their former teacher, Mr. 
William Patterson, who is 
ronto. The class rooms were 
fuUy decorated with hundreds of flags

musical 
out:

Mr. Jameson is moving for the par
ticulars of the expenditure of $18.000. 
000 which nas been Incurred by the 
Transcontinental Commission and the 
names of the 1884 employes whom it 
carries.

Mr. Crocket is asking a question 
on the «tent to which the New Bruns 
wick contracts on the Transcontinent
al have been sublet, asking if the Gov
ernment is aware that In some cases 
the actual work is being done by forth 
or fifth sub-contracto 
40 to 50 
paid

while it was enormously increased. 
Mr Foster then submitted a set oT 
tables on the subject of the growth 
of the civil service outlay : —In Business Here Forty Years.

Mr. Montgomery has been in bust1 
If in the city for more 

to St. John 
autumn of 

He was born in Wilmington in 
the state of Delaware in 1835 and has 
been eng 
for over
gaged in the clothing business in the 
southern states, but in 1857 went intt' 
the carriage and harness business as 
an agent for the firm of Wm. I) Dun
lop of Philadelphia, 
ters were at Richmond. Virginia, and 
his business took him through the 
various States in the South, 
u short time before the devastating 
civil war. the gentry were many and 
rich and in three years, Mr. Morn 
gomery had acquired nearly $7u.miu 

Then came the long and hitter w; » 
which at Its start did not appear to 
be a very serious affair. They were 
always talking war down there, Mr. 
Montgomery said to a Standard 
«•r yesterday in reviewing the past, 
and although lie attended the public 
meeting at which Jeff Davis and « 
prominent men declared that 
Southern States were to be self 
erning. lie had no idea of the results 
that were to follow. He sympathized 
with the south but did not take p 
in the righting. Two of his broth 
Were in the army of tile north.

yards of bunting. The following 
leal programme was ably carried

----- Piano solo. Mrs. G. Dickie:
Vocal solo. D. McArthur, 
solo. Mrs. Mary Gilchrist; E 
Messrs. Lordly and Marley; Vocal 
solo. Mrs. L. Long; Banjo trio, Messrs. 
Marley Bros, and McEacheri 
Messrs. Marley Bros. The n 
to be held by the class will 
take the form of a sleigh drive 
snowshoe tramp.

Conservative Regime.
188:1-4 .. .
1895-6 .. .
Increase .. 
or 30 per cent, in 12 years.

Liberal Regime.

............... $1.084.000

..................1.396.000

............... 687.000

ness for himse 
than forty years, coming 
from New York in the 
1861.

Jr.; Plano 
Banjo duet.

Postponement Wanted.
The agreement having been read 

Aid. McGoldrlck moved that the first 
section relating to the site be adopted.

Aid. Frink said there seemed to be 
some Indecent haste. The solicitations 
of Mr. Taylor apparently had 
weight than

»rs, at a cut of 
per cent, below the price 

to the original contractor. 
King on Trial.

The most serious questioning to 
which Mr. King was subjected came 
from Mr. J. D. Taylor, of Westmin
ster. who put the Minister through a 
cross-examination on the "Open" and 
"Closed." "Fair" and "Unfair" shops. 
Mr. Taylor noticed that the Labor Ga
zette bore the union label, while the 
regular blue book did not. What was 
the explanation? Was it because the 
Labor Gazette circulated among un
ionists? Was the printing bureau “fair 
or unfair," was was it because the Ga

uged in mercantile pursuits 
half a century. He first en--

Duet 

probably

rn;
ext

1895-6 .. .. 
1907-8 .. . 
Increase ..

............... $1,396.000

.............. 2.088,000
............... 691.000

or 50 per cent, in 12 years. 
1908-9 ..
191*9-10 . .
1910-11

Amendment Defeated.
Aid. Frink’s amendment 

feated by the following vote:
Yeas—Aids. Frink, Kelley, Sculley 

Sproul. Wilson and Christie.
Nays—Aids.

Goldrick.
Likely 

Aid.

.. .. 3.283.000 

.. .. 4,637,00V 
.. .. 4.703,00»

more
what was said by mem

bers of the Counc il. He could not un
derstand why "Cox can’t wait."

Aid. Likely—“Who is Cox? He is not 
mentioned here."

Aid. Frink said that before he was 
through he might show that Cox had 
something to do with it. The aldermen 
seemed to want to leap into the un
known and the unfathomable, 
there would be a time when they 
would stand back and cry with others. 
"Lo. the Ethiopian."

Aid. Likely?—"The

His headquar* While passing up Main street last 
evening a young man named Corbett 
of Victoria street, was struck on the 
shoulder by a board which fell from 
a staging on Mr. James Morgan’s 
house. The board was a heavy one. 
and Mr. Corbett received quite a 
bruise. No bones were broken.

Some of the growth could be ac 
counted for by the reorganization, but 
in 1907-8 that had not come into ef
fect. Moreover the figures for 1909- 
10 showed that the Increase had con
tinued since the reorganization. "For 
my part." he said. "I cannot think 
that the country could not get its 
work done just as efficiently at a much 
smaller cost."

Mr. Fiehlli 
ply. Look 
enue is. he said.

From a purely business aspect many 
of the clerks now employed might be 
dispensed with, but they 
old in the service and htu 
•'«1 the Government to retain them. 
Also, he charged the opposition with

The rest of the afternoon 
In supply.

Baxter Belyea Me- 
Codner. Lewis, Hayes, 

and Van wart.
McGoldrick’s motion to adopt 

the section was carried.
The second section relating to water 

privileges was taken up. Aid. Frink 
said it was advisable to have the 
water main laid along the 
flats in Courtenay Bay.

It was agreed to in 
in the section.

Aid. Baxter said he wished the sec
tion relating to assessment amended 
so as to make it clear that the $1.000 
rebate tax did not exempt the 
ployes from taxation.

Aid. Kelley said that in carrying 
out the pro ratio principle, a valua
tion should be fixed so as to yield 
the amount of taxes specified, 
moved that Mr. Durant be assessed 

a capitalization of $1.000.000. and 
that ihe ratio be collected for school 
purpses.

Aid. Baxter said that the amend
ment meant increasing the school 
taxes to $5,000. The ratio of school 
taxes was In the vicinity of 50 cents 
on the hundred.

Aid. Kelley said he would be wil
ling to reduce the capitalization to 
$250,000 in order to meet the principle

The discussion was continued by 
Aldermen Frink, Belyea and Baxter 
and the amendment was lost on a 
tie vote by the casting vote of the 
Mayor. T

The section was adopted.

Legal Expenses.
Aid. Frink moved that the amount 

to be paid by Mr. Durant for legal 
expenses be $1,000 Instead of $600, 
and that the balance be returned if 
the expenses being less than $1,000.

On suggestion of Aid. Kelley, the 
payment was required to be made 
within ten days.

Aid. Baxter said that for the pur
pose of unanimity he would support 
the amendment. He thought $1,000 
was too much, and there was no cause 
for such a large sum being deposited. 
He thought the suggestion was In the 
nature of an irritant.

Mr Taylor said that the adoption 
of the amendment would result In 
abandoning the whole enterprise.

The amendment carried on the cast 
ing vote of the Mayor.

Aid. Kelley objected to the clause 
allowing the time to be deducted that 
was lost should a strike occur during 
construction. No one, he said was 
looking after the workingman 
. Jhl* Provoked a general laugh, but 
Aid. Kelley assured the Council that 
he was sincere.

Aid. Baxter moved that a clause 
be added to the effect that the time 
should not be deducted if the arbitra
tors under the Lemieux Act found the 
contractor at fault.

Y£\s“'te acceptable to Aid.
? move<l that the com- 

pany die the plans and specifications
wi.iï 1?ant wUb t*»« city engineer 
within nine months from the 
ance of the agreement.

There was some discussion with 
“‘hf.amount to be expend- 

mit of ’fhi T*y or that the ob-
eïp’.hroKl’ng'^'h."?-

rels a day and the cost was uncertain.
Thought Amendment Unfair.

Al|\^*.r„ren^euan?£?°Md

sSST-T?—-m*5 l?ery or equipment.
Aid. Frink said he was opposed to 

the whole proposition but If It was 
to go through the company should 
not be harassed. He moved that the 
amount specified to be expended be 
between «1.000,000 and «2,000,000.

The section wns adopted with the 
three amendments Incorporated.

but
/.ette was printed by the Free Press 
office?

Mr. King replied that the union la
bel was placed on the Labor Gazette 
with the consent of the unions. They 
considered the printing bureau a "fair” 
shop, though it was not a "union” in 
the sense of "closed" shop.

Was not a "closed" shop the ideal 
of unionists? asked Mr. Tavlor.

Yes. replied Mr. King, but union
ists did not consider an “open" shop 
unfair.

( an you name another "open" shop 
which uses the union label except the 
printing bureau?" asked Mr. R. L. Bur

Well, not off hand, replied the Min
ister. but 1 could easily furnish uame8 
on making inquiries.

The House rose at 9.30, having pass
ed $1.300.000 of estimates.

line of 
if practicable, 

«corporate this
report - inade the Invariable re- 

w much bigger our rev-
tig Ethiopian is not 

mentioned In the agreement.”
Aid. Frink moved that in view of the 

absence of three aldermen the Council 
should stand adjourned until Monday 
afternoon.

Aid. Baxter said If some good 
son were given by those opposing the 
scheme, the aldermen would be will
ing to adjourn. The oppo 
ever, were dealing with generalities, 
and If they had no further light 
to shed on the matter, the adjourn
ment was unnecessary.

had growii 
inanity oblig-

porting every 
with complaining of the aggregate

increase in detail WILL BE 80LDnents. how-
HeLost a Fortune.

When the battle of Bull Run 
fought in July 1861, Mr. Montgom 
■was in Richmond.

turn lie found that the roads 
patrolled with troops and that 
could pass without a certificate. He 
could not. obtain the necess 

"X aud consequently was ima
,/• back to Richmond.

BY AUCTION AT ST. JOHN, N. B.was spent

In August of
ar, he went up to Philadelphia 
less. When he started to re-

Mr. Pugeley’s Burdens.
Mr. Pugsley 

A discuss!

Pulling the Strings.
Aid. Kelley objected to what 

pd the “brute forcée" which was being 
the agreement through. 

He thought Aid. Baxter would have 
displayed more judgment in having 
the meeting called at so early a date.

Aid. Baxter -“I do not coll the 
meetings."

Aid Kelley .“No, but you pull the 
strings and the rest jump."

Aid. Valfwart "That's a mistake. 
We do not always 
guage should not be used, 
called us brutes and everything”

Aid Hayes—-I think the alderman 
should have to take his seat " 
j AI|J Kelley went on to speak In eon- 
detonation of the agreement is to the 
water rates and the sdhool tax He 
advised legislation to limit damages 
claimed as a result of the carrying 
out of the contract and attacked the 
agreement as to school rates as a 
violation of the public school law. 
The aldermen who’ were trying to 
drive the proposition through the coun
cil were the ones who would send It 
away from St. John.

BEGINNING AT 10.30 a. m.was caught very neat- 
on arose about the use 

of private cars by ministers and Mr. 
Pugsley stated that it is very expen
sive to use a car of that sort, as he 
was charged with numerous expenses, 
even washing. Mr. Pugsley sp 
it in a way which would leu 
casual hearer to assume that he paid 
the bills out of his own private ac

he call-ly.
used to drive Tuesday, 14th Decemberblc

papers
IN THE SENATE.to get 

As a result, his 
business was destroyed, and the 
lie had accumulated lost.

He went to New York and in Octo
ber of the same year was employed by 
the publishing firm of Johnson Fry 

Co., to go to SI. John and look 
their business here, as

money

This direct Importation from Scotland la arriving ex Donaldson 
Steamer Cassandra about the 1st of December and includes sixty-five 
mares and three stallions, all registered in the Clydesdale Stud Book 
of Canada and all young, large, smooth individua's of best Scotch 
breeding. They may be inspected at the stab'es of 
Co. West St. John, any tii

Insurance Bill Goes Over Until 
Tuesday Of Next Week— 
Friday’s Business Curtailed 
And Remedy Is Sought.

<ir«*ut surprise. That was not exact
ly like the Hon. William. A 
searching questions by Dr. Daniel. 
Then it turned out ihat these 
ses ot which the minister had 
so pathetically, were charged 
in his expense account. Loud laugh
ter from the Conservatives, in which

Jump. Such lan- 
He has

by the name of Busford who 
lug as their ugentjiad failed 
In his accounts.

Mr. Montgonierrcain^^StTlohiS 
expecting to spend only a short time 
here. He found Basfotd had disap
peared and by the time lie had straigh
tened out the firm's affairs the boats 
had been taken off the route to Bos
ton. As there was no railway connec
tions in those days he was obliged 
to spend the winter In the city.

Blockade Running.
During the war he engaged in 

tilng the blockade. Goods from Eng
land were put on board ships at Hal
ifax and taken to Nassau in the West 
Indies. From this 
.taken by stealth 
South Carolina when the Federal ships 
Were off their guard.

The goods would be sold to the Con
federate Government who payed for 
them in cotton, a pound of cotton be
ing equivalent to 12 cents. This cot
ton would be taken to Nassau where 
It could be sold for one shilling a 
pound. Mr. Montgomery had many ex
citing chases While engaged in’this 
business and can relate many inter-

was avt- 
to send

7. Smith dt
sp 
by him

after landing.
On all animale bought to remain in New 

PARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE will pay 
to the purchaser's static/.

^Unewick, THE DE- 
freight from St. John

In the Senate Sir Richard Cart
wright moved the Insurance bill be 
takenestlng stories In connection with the 

running of the blockade.
Settled in St. John.

for second reading on Tues- Terme of Sale Cashf or notes aj 

No restrictions ay to residj 
except that purchaser/ asking^fl 
dertake to retain th/ai 
In the province for Fid#

liable at St. John Banks.

Pe of purchaser or resale of animals, 
ie department to pay freight will un

in question for breeding purposes with-

day i
Seimtor Longhetd thought It should 

be proceeded with immediately. He ob
jected to business being postponed 
for the convenience of Senators who 
wished to go to Montreal.

Senator Ellis thought more work 
should be done on Fridays.

Sir Richard agreed that the busi
ness of Fridays shoudl not be 
tailed. However, the insurance bill

After the war Mr. Montgomery set
tled in St. John, starting first as an 
auctioneer. About 1868 he opened a 
dry good business and some years 
his store waR In the old Glllis Im
perial Building. At the time of the 
great fire he occupied the building in 
which Francis and Vaughan now car
ry on their boot and shoe business 
It was largely due to his efforts that 
the file was stopped at this building 
and prevented from further sweep
ing up the northern side of King 
street. About twenty-six years ago he 
bought the building he now occupies.

B is Mr. Montgomery’s Intention to 
retire from business, but be and hi# 
wife will continue to live In the city 
They have many friends who will wish 
them i full measure of happiness in 
the quiet years before them.

Return trip to sa>e FOR SINGLE FARE upon the Standard Cer
tificate plan. Good going on the 11th and 13th December, returning 
on the 14th, 16th and 16th December over Intercolonial and Canadian 
Pacific Railways. (Buy one-way first class ticket for St. John and 
secure Standard Certificate from the Ticket À^e«tefl|$4 
filled in at the sale and signed by Secretary, present it to Ticket Agent 
at St. John Station and it will be exchanged for a ticket to original 
starting point, free.) Certificates will not be accepted for passage on 
trains.

Aid. Belyea Gets Even.
Aid. Belyea rose to a question of 

privilege in connection with a remark 
passed by Aid. Kelley at a previous 
council meeting. He would have not 
taken any such talk he said from Aid. 
Kelley or anyone else outside of the 

he wanted an apology. 
He characterized the reWrk as igno 
rant and nasty. If he wan a cur his 
hair was straight and black, and he 
was not a mongrel. Though he had 
received the same education as Aid. 
Kelley, he was brought up in a school 
which taught that a man must assume 
responsibility for what he said or 
keep his mouth shut. Aid. Kelley had 
been open to sheplcion. 
been approached %y Aid. 
changed hi

cur-

a long and involved measure and he 
thought it not unreasonable that there 
should be a few days allowed between 
the first and second reading to enable 
men who desired to speak, 
ine the measure.

rt they would be 
ito Charlestown.

P«

ave certificate
council and

Mr. P. S. MacLaren and Col. H. H. 
McLean left last evening for Frederic
ton where they 
ing of the dire 
Lumber Co.

The sale will be held under cover and seating accomodation 
giving unobstructed view of aa'es ring provided. Settlement must be 
made before leaving sales building or animal will be resold.will attend a raeet- 

ectors of the Gibson

W. W. Hubbard, Wm. Moharey,A man had 
Kelley and 

s tune iri a very short time. 
The man was $60 richer and he did 

go into the city tpqisurer.
.With regard to the Craig matter. 
Aid. Kelley had admitted he had ad
vised ex-Ald. McGowan ps to how to 
present his case. If. Aid. ftplley re
fused to apologize he would hurl the 
statement back in his teeth and call 
him a mongrel cur.

Aid. Kelley said that Aid. Belyea 
had not heard hie apology at the time 
the statement was made. He had 
certainly said “I do now apologize.”

Aid. Belyea accepted the explana
tion and shook hands across the table 
with Aid. Kelley.

For Dept, of Agriculture, Importer.

F. L. Potts,
Auctioneer.For Washing Delical abrlcs
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OF 1909 riPLE HUB
USE ASEPTO SOAP 
everything except diras 
than soap. R< 
more healthfu

PwDER.. Harmless to 
leans Better and Quicker 

• Sterilizes, flakes clothes 
W%c. package. Atflbur Grocer’s. 
Manu

—revealed.
V 1 Day Onl the great

MUSICAL 
ELECTRIC 
ARTISTIC 
and XMAS 
EXHIBITION
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MONDAY EVENING. NOVEMBER 22
ONE WEEK—NOV: 22-27.Si IHN,

The °njy Soap Powder 1 ■ B 
when dissolved ,/J| 

*" water, will ne*
•■urn the hands fb Not Puppets.

Aid. Hayes objected to Aid. Kelley’s 
insinuation that the aldermen were 
puppets. He could see no purpose In 
adjourning. Though some of the 
members were away today, others 
might be sway on Monday.

Aid. Sproul thought every member 
of the council should bear a share of 
the responsibility.

o I call MÀirîjffi i
When ordering your ChriiyiuxWlOWCAWDS
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MRS. CLARENCE
Away up in t 

world, a party of wi 
‘ for men and measu 

Mrs. Glarenct 
ed, is the mistress

I
A round of galet 

other week to a c 
first flurry of snov 
invitations for del 
bridges, one feels tl 
really begun and 1 
has been set on tli 
the winter festivlt 
well represented lai 
smart teas and brld 
known hostesses, a 
large numbers of 
are out. the comin 
one of exceptional I 

Although tennis t 
ried on for severa 
closing of the sea 
records were brok 
when the tourname 
ded on a mixed d 
which was held at 
ln the afternoon. A 
and Dr. Stewart Si 
tennis enthusiasts, 
which were won by 
and Mr. Cyrus Inch 
ceptlonally good s< 
elusion of the tou 
served by the ladi 
who entered for the 
Miss Lillie Ray mon 
zen. Miss ('lara Sel 
ces Hazen, Miss K\ 
Percy Thomson. Ml 
Messrs. Cyrus Inch 
Norman Rogers. S. 
Thomson, Andrew

1VL.4

»

i

/
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Mrs. C. A. Gray, 
was hostess at a lu 
tea on Tuesday aft 
departure for Mon 
Gray has been trai 
ger of the Bank of B 
Gray received her 
quisite gown of whl 
with paniers of a 
bodice being made 
chiffon, and Mrs. E 
who received with 
in black satin wil 
The guests were u 
room by Mrs. Fred 
pale blue silk and li 
blue and white pli 
Prince in au old r< 
to match. The tea 
prettily decorated 
santhemums and i 
green shades, was 
Alex. Wilson in pu 
chene and blue hat 
Jones in a mauve p 
mauve hat with pi 
Mrs. Fred McNeil 
and blue hat; Mrs. 
black and white si 
Crockett iu white s 
ming; Mrs. Longle> 
silk; Miss Currie li; 
Mrs. C. deForest I 
chene. Among the 
Mrs. Barker, Mrs. 
Mrs. W. Whittaker. 
E. Fair weather, Mri 
Frank White, Mrs. 
Andrew Jack. Mrs. 
Mrs. Robert Thomu 
wick, Mrs. P. D. Oh 
Smith. Mrs. D. Me 
Harding, Mrs. Fre< 
Sturdee, Mrs. Russe 
O. Skinner. Mrs. E. 
Percy Thomson, Mi 
Mrs. Anglin, Mrs. G> 
John Thomson,
Mrs. Geo. Scho 
Mrs. John M. Robin 
Flood. Mrs. C. R. Ht 
cis. Mrs. W. Harrl 
Mrs. Heat or. Mrs. 
Knight. Miss W. B 
Walker, Miss Ritchi< 
risen, Miss G. deBur 
mouds. Miss Mary L 
Distrow.

Mrs. James Jack 
entertained a numbi 
set in a delightful i 
evening. As St. A 
not far distant. Hi 
schotttshes were th 
evening and were 
ed by all present, j 
'.ère: Miss Leslie 
Old Schofield, Miss A 
Robena Burton. Mis 
Mist: Katie Hazen. N 
bn. Miss Vera Mach 
McMillan, Miss Mar, 
Alex. McMillan, Fri 
Mackay. Cyrus Incl 
Harold Schofield, A 
Connie. Jack Bel

Miss Gladyes 
delightfully at her h 
on Tuesday afternoc 
In pale blue silk, 
tea hour, assisted 
Kingdon in a whlt< 
Miss Portia Macken; 
pompqdour muslin, j 
Were: Miss Vera il 
Hazel Grimier, Mls« 
Mias Madeline deSc 
Ktilght, Miss Louise
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